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Florida is a state located in the south of the USA.

The capital city is Tallahassee. 



The borders

The borders of Florida are:

Georgia in the north, Alabama in 
the north-west, Gulf of Mexico in 
the west side and Atlantic ocean

in the east side.



The nickname
Florida is called the Sunshine State because of its subtropical and 
tropical climate and annual average of 230 days with sunshine. 
Florida's nickname of the Sunshine State was officially adopted by 
the Florida state legislature in 1970.



The flag
The flag of Florida consists of a red saltire on a white background, 
with the state seal put on the center. The design was approved by 
popular referendum.





Mountains
Sugarloaf Mountain is the fifth highest named point in the 
state of Florida. At 312 feet (95 meters) above sea level it is also 
the highest point on the geographic Florida Peninsula. The 
mountain is in Lake County, near the town of Clermont near 
Orlando.



Lakes
There are some lakes in Florida :

Kingsley Lake is a circular lake of about 2,000 acres in North Central Florida. 



Lake Harris is a lake in Lake County, 
Florida, 50 km northwest of Orlando.

Lake Lulu is a natural freshwater lake in Winter 
Haven, a city in Polk County. The lake has a 
somewhat irregular oval shape.



Lake George or Lake Welaka is a broad and shallow 
brackish lake on the St. Johns River.



RIVERS
The rivers in Florida are:
Conecuh River

St. Marys
RiverThe Suwannee River 



Fauna
Florida is host to many types of wildlife including:

• Marine mammals

• Mammals: coyote, wild boar, Florida black bear



Reptiles: eastern diamondback, green and leatherback sea 
turtles, and eastern indigo snake.

Birds: peregrine falcon. 



Flora
There are about 3,000 different types of wildflowers in Florida. 

On the east coast of the state, mangroves have normally dominated 
the coast from Cocoa Beach southward; salt marshes from St. 
Augustine northward. From St. Augustine south to Cocoa Beach, 
the coast changes between the two.





The history
The history of Florida can be traced back to when the first Native Americans 
began to inhabit the peninsula, 14,000 years ago. Written history begins with the 
arrival of Europeans to Florida; the Spanish explorer Juan Ponce de León in 1513 
made the first textual records. 

The first European to visit Florida was  the Spanish explorer 
Juan Ponce de Leon who arrived in 1513. He returned again 
in 1521 with around 200 settlers hoping to establish a 
colony. However, he was attacked by the local natives and 
died later from a wound in his leg. 



After the Spanish lost the Seven Years' War to 
the British, they gave up control of Florida. The 
British ruled the land for the next 20 years until 
the end of the American Revolution in 1783. At 
that time Spain regained control of Florida as a 
result of the Treaty of Paris. 

In 1821, the Territory of Florida was established 
and Andrew Jackson became the first governor 
of Florida.
The only major battle was the Battle of Olustee
fought in 1864. After losing the Civil War, 
Florida was readmitted into the Union in 1868.



The climate
The climate has always been 
Florida's most important 
natural resources, which is 
reflected in its official nickname, 
the "Sunshine State."

Summers throughout the state 
are long, very warm, and fairly 
humid; and, daily 
thunderstorms are the norm. 
Winters are mild with periodic 
invasions of cool to occasionally 
cold air.







The City of Orlando is nicknamed "The City 
Beautiful" and its symbol is the fountain at 
Lake Eola.

The Orlando International Airport (MCO) 
is the thirteenth-busiest airport in the 
United States and the 29th-busiest in the 
world. 

It is located in the centre of Florida



AS ONE OF THE WORLD'S TOP TOURIST DESTINATIONS, 
ORLANDO'S  FAMOUS FOR  ITS ATTRACTIONS.

Walt Disney World, opened by the Walt Disney 
Company in 1971

the Universal Orlando Resort, opened in 
1999 as a major expansion of Universal 
Studios Florida





MiamiMiami is an international city.

Miami is situated in the south of Florida. 



Best things to visit in Miami

There are a lot of things to do in the Magic City. Miami is famous for its Art Deco 
architecture.



Jungle Island 
Jungle Island is an 
interactive
zoological park in Miami. 
It is a jungle with birds, 
monkeys, and the world’s
most rare creatures. 
There you can see
spectacular animal shows 
like show with lethal
birds and tigers. Then,  
you can cuddle up to 
kangaroos, penguins, 
lemurs and so much
more.



The Miami seaquarium
The Miami Seaquarium is located on the island of Virginia. It is one 
of the oldest oceanariums in the United States. The Miami 
Seaquarium houses fish, sharks, sea turtles, birds and reptiles. Over 
500,000 people visit the facility annually. 



Miami beach
Miami and Miami Beach are two cities located in the 
state of Florida. Miami is a metropolitan, whereas 
Miami Beach is a beach resort city.

The Art Deco District is the largest collection of Art 
Deco architecture in the world and comprises 
hundreds of hotels, apartments and other structures 
erected between 1923 and 1943.





Key west island
Key West is located in the Florida keys (a coral coy archipelago) off the 
southern coast of Florida



Curiosity
There are some famous people born
in Florida:

• Flo Rida, is a famous singer, songwriter

and rapper from Carol City.

• Jason Derulo, is an American 
singer, songwriter, and dancer. 

• Enrique Iglesias, is a Spanish singer, 
songwriter, actor and record producer. But 
now he lives in Miami.



NasaThe John F. Kennedy Space 
Center is one of ten National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration field centers. It is 
located on Merritt Island, between 
Miami and Jacksonville on 
Florida's Space Coast.

The John F. Kennedy Space 
Center made the first Moon 
landing on July 20 1969.



Economy
Tourism
Tourism makes up one of the largest sectors of the state 
economy.  

Many beach towns are popular tourist destinations, 
particularly during winter and spring break. Amusement 
parks, especially in the Greater Orlando area, make up a 
significant portion of tourism. The Walt Disney World 
Resort is the most visited vacation resort in the world. 
Other major theme parks in the area include Universal 
Orlando Resort and SeaWorld Orlando.



Agriculture

Agriculture is the second largest industry in the state. 
Citrus fruit, especially oranges, are a major part of the 
economy, and Florida produces the majority of citrus 
fruit grown in the United States. 

Other products include sugarcane, strawberries, 
tomatoes and celery. The state is the largest producer 
of sweet corn and green beans for the U.S.





Specialities: 
• Seafood. 



• Key Lime pie 
(lime, egg and 
condensed milk 
dessert topped by 
meringue).



• Cuban sandwich 
(Cuban bread filled 
with cheese, ham, 
pickles and 
mustard).



The end


